First Annual

Show Off Contest

Picnic Tables

No Float Planes.

(No Hookups)

If you can’t think of something different then go to the
internet, there is a lot to choose from. Let your imagination
go, have fun come and see what others come up with.

Spectator Seating

AMA Required

Planes can be scratch built, kit built, kitbashed, ARF’s,
RTF’s, fixed wing, glider, ducted fan, multi rotor, helicopter,
blimps, ornithopter.

RV’s Welcome

This contest is for all. Newcomers and old modelers. All you
need is a rc plane and the desire to show off.

Covered Pilot Area

No High Starts or Winches

Hey you, yes you. Have you always wanted to enter a
contest, but you didn’t have the right plane, or wasn’t
talented enough to compete? Well this is your kind of
contest. There are four different ways to win. 1st way: the
most different shape of aircraft. It can be anything that flies,
a lawn mower, a dog house, a witch on a broom, a pig, a
ghost, anything that you can get to fly. 2nd way: the most
outrageous paint scheme, it can be anything, it is up to you.
3rd way: the most different pilot, no not you, the pilot in the
plane. 4th way: the best free style flying. Oh I almost forgot,
there is also a CD’s choice award.

www.rocketcityrc.com

Looking For
Something
Different?

Where? Rocket City RC, Huntsville, AL.
When? 7-15-17 at 9:00 AM Pilots Meeting
Directions: To Rocket City RC Field.
Capt Trey Wilbourn Field Huntsville, AL 35802.
South Memorial Pkwy. To Airport Rd. SW. west
to Leeman Ferry Rd. SW. south to entrance of
Field on Right, go up hill through gate follow
road to parking lot.

John W. Pieczynski
256-651-6487
janandjohn@mchsi.com
Contest Director

Show Off Contest
Objectives:

1. Camaraderie.
2. Show off planes.
3. Show off flying.
4. Show off creatively.

Awards:

1. Most creative looking design.
2. Most creative paint design.
3. Most creative looking pilot.
4. Best creative flying.
5. CD’s Choice

Rules:

1. Plane must fly, at least one lap around the field.
2. Landing fees are $20.00.
3. Planes must be flight tested before entering contest.
4. Planes can be built from any safe material.
5. Designs for planes, color schemes, can have no limit as
long as they are not obscene.
6. Planes can be any size as long as they comply with
AMA rules.
7. All pilots must belong to AMA.
8. Planes can be scratch built, kit built, kitbashed, ARF’s,
RTF’s, fixed wing, glider, ducted fan, electric ducted
fans, tribunes, multi rotor, helicopter, blimps,
ornithopter.
9. No hi-starts or winches are allowed, towing is allowed.
10. Any type of propulsion that AMA allows is welcome.

